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At 16 Ashley was forced to give up her daughter. 18 years later, on the eve of their meeting for the first time, the girl 
disappears without a trace. The only person helping Ashley is Jake, her old boyfriend. Their relationship is tested when Jake 
discovers that he's also the girl's father.

Year 2018

Cast Cristina Rosato, Jesse Hutch

Format TV Movie 88 min

GONE: FINDING MY DAUGHTER

GONE: FINDING FAITH

Director         Jeff Beesley

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

When Cara takes in her estranged father after he suffers a stroke, she also makes room for a private nurse to care for him. 
Now, with two strangers in her home, she must uncover the truth about her past, her father, and the home-care provider 
whose attentive dedication may be masking a dark and dangerous secret.

Year 2014

Cast John Heard, Willa Ford, Brigid Brannagh, Costas Mandylor

Format TV Movie 85 min

NURSE, THE

ABSENCE ET CONSEQUENCES

Director         Sam Irvin

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Gabrielle is devastated by the loss of her husband Parker when he dies on a kayaking trip.  
She tries to move on with her life and support her young daughter, but on a business trip she believes she sees her husband 
alive and well.  
Her brother in law, Carson, is later found murdered and she is accused of killing him as she is the only person present at the 
scene.  
Gabrielle decides to launch her own investigation and soon learns that her husband is certainly alive and is conspiring with his 
brothers widow  to fake his own death and disappear with the life insurance money.  
She must now race to prove her own innocence and unravel the plot before it claims her as another victim. 

Year 2017

Cast Emmanuelle Vaugier, Cameron Bancroft, Michael Sirow

Format TV Movie 86 min

WASHED AWAY

Director         Jeff Beesley

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Charlie and Mary are a young couple going through a rough patch.  While Mary confides in her neighbor Susan about her 
suspicion of Charlie cheating on her, she also feels guilty about almost cheating on Charlie with Trevor, Susan's husband.  When 
Mary is ready to confront Charlie about a possible affair she finds him dead. 
Susan, who happens to be a lawyer, tells Mary not to tell the police about Charlie's possible affair. 
As Mary becomes the number one suspect in her husband's murder, does Susan really have her friend's best interests at 
heart? 

Year 2017

Cast Austin Highsmith, Valerie Azlynn, Luke Edwards, Alan Powell, J. Teddy Garces

Format TV Movie 86 min

DEADLY AFFAIR, A

*

Director         David Bush

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Despite her husband's past affairs, Kara and Ben live a quiet and happy life with their 3-year old adopted daughter Riley, until 
Alyssa, Ben's past mistress, is hired by Kara as Riley's nanny. 
Unaware of Alyssa's connection to Ben, Kara is distraught by Alyssa's actions as the nanny oversteps her boundaries more 
and more everyday. 
Will Alyssa succeed in stealing Kara's family? 

Year 2017

Cast Austin Highsmith, Wes Brown, Valerie Azlynn, Sharon Garrison, Erin Cahill

Format TV Movie 86 min

MISSING DAUGHTER

UNE ETRANGE BABY-SITTER

Director         Emily Moss Wilson

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

JESSICA reunites with her former best friends LAURA, CYNTHIA and KAREN at their 10 year high school reunion in Austin, 
TEXAS. The friends vow to keep up with one another via Facebook. Jessica becomes concerned, however, when Karen’s 
Facebook messages to her become less frequent. She arranges a surprise visit to Karen’s home in Seattle. But when she gets 
there, Karen's boyfriend, Paul, turns her away at the door. Where is their friend?

Year 2014

Cast Stacey Oristano, Brea Grant, Griff Furst ,Stephen Colletti

Format TV Movie 86 min

STATUS: UNKNOWN

NO LONGER ACTIVE // FACEBOOK DETECTIVES

Director         Vanessa Parise

FEMALE THRILLER THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



Gavin and Alex had never met the mysterious man who had moved in next door until he saved Alex from a fire that had 
started in the house. Grateful, Alex and Gavin befriend Donnie, and even introduce him to Alex's sister. But Donnie becomes 
progressively more threatening and peculiar, and Gavin's suspicions start to mount. Did Donnie set the fire? 
Digging deeper, Gaving discovers Donnie has a dangerous and secret past. Gavin and Alex must work together to unravel 
Donnie's twisted motives for wreaking havoc on their lives - before it's too late. 

Year 2017

Cast Haylie Duff, Michael Welch, Steven Bruns, Brittany Underwood and Tyler Johnson

Format TV Movie 84 min

BACHELOR NEXT DOOR, THE

CELIBATAIRE D'A COTE

Director         Michael Feifer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Emerson Heights is a story of love that seeks to answer the age-old question... can you follow your passion, and still follow 
your heart? When Cody McClain an aspiring actor trying to make it in Los Angeles, meets Briley Williams he is immediately 
smitten. However, he soon learns that Briley is from New York and has to return home. Not one to let things get in his way, 
Cody pursues her anyway. They begin a long term love affair and attempt to beat the odds of long distance relationships. 
However when Cody's career takes off and he is the lead of a blockbuster film, he struggles to juggle his newfound stardom 
and his feelings for Briley. His struggles intensifies when his co-star Haley, reveals her feelings for him, and his manager Vick 
seeks to keep his career on track, at all costs.

Year 2017

Cast Austin James, Gatlin Kate James, Danielle Hoetmer

Format TV Movie 90 min

EMERSON HEIGHTS

Director         Jennifer Hook

TEENAGE ROMANCE COMING OF Genre

Origin USA

When an aspiring mystery writer finds a perfect mentor, she finds herself in an all too real story of murder.

Year 2016

Cast Karrisa Staples, Antonio Sabato Jr., Maryam d'Abo, Matthew Atkinson

Format TV Movie 86 min

INSPIRED TO KILL

MURDER IN THE FIRST PERSON//MEUTRE A L'ENC

Director         Michael Feifer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



When high school senior Taylin and her boyfriend Kevin tell Taylin's mother Sasha they're pregnant, Sasha wants Taylin to 
give the baby up for adoption.  
Confused and frustrated, Taylin decides to seek the advice of pregnancy counselor Chloe. What Taylin doesn't know is that 
Chloe has wanted a baby for quite tome time and, unable to have one of her own, is willing to do the unthinkable to take the 
one Taylin is carrying... 

Year 2010

Cast Jean Louisa Kelly, Kirsten Prout, Paula Trickey and Jake Thomas

Format TV Movie 93 min

LOCKED AWAY

MATERNAL OBSESSION *

Director         Doug Campbell

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Molly and Sophie meet by chance on a bus. Molly is a recently married working-class woman who takes the bus to attend law 
school. Her biggest problem is Heather, her husband Jeff's irresponsible drug-addict ex-wife, who is fighting Molly's attemps 
to legally adopt Gracie, Jeff's daughter. Sophie is a 26-year-old party girl who had her driver's license revoked and now had 
to ride the bus to go shopping and attend court appointments. Her biggest problem is her old-moneyed, suddenly strict 
widower father who is cutting her funds. As their bus encounters continue the two women bond and share their problems. 
Reading too much into a throwaway comment, Sophie suggests they make each other's problems disappear. When Heather 
turns up dead, Sophie suddently turns up the heat on Molly to return the favor. But when Molly refuses, incriminating evidence 
turns up against her...

Year 2010

Cast Brigid Brannagh, Allison Lange, Brian Krause, and Rosa Blasi

Format TV Movie 90 min

NEXT STOP MURDER

BUS STOP CONSPIRACY // MEURTRE A LA CARTE *

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

While her husband is away on a last-minute business trip, an empty gas tank leads Annie to use her husband’s SUV. She is 
pulled over by police for a traffic violation, but the police discover a bloody knife in the back of her car. The police start an 
investigation. Annie is panicked; she calls her husband, who is furious she borrowed his car. Police follow up with Annie and 
question her about the knife. She explains it’s her husband’s car. But the car is registered in her name, and the police reveal 
that her husband does not exist. They have no record of her husband anywhere. Annie is in denial but trouble is mounting as 
the police are pairing the bloody knife with a recent homicide. Now Annie has to find what is really going on, and who her 
husband really is before she is wrongly accused of murder.

Year 2018

Cast Emily Rose, John Shea,Brad Johnson.

Format TV Movie 87 min

TREACHEROUS

Director         Brian Brough

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



Hayley Udall tries to make ends meet for herself and her 14 year-old daughter while providing alimony for a horrible 
ex-husband. She wishes her problems with her ex could go away, and upon venting her frustrations one night, finds herself 
tangled up in a pact with two people (Melanie and Kevin) to “eliminate” each other’s problems. It seemed innocent wishful 
thinking before, but as people end up dead—including Hayley’s ex-husband—Hayley is trapped to fulfill the pact or risk taking 
the fall for murder. She tries to clear her name but the police (led by Detective Marks) is eyeing her for her ex-husband’s 
death as well as others. Then Melanie abducts Hayley’s daughter as leverage for Hayley to follow through and kill one last 
person. With Detective Marks trying to find the truth, Hayley must hurry to save her daughter and find a way to avoid 
murder.

Year 2017

Cast Emily Rose, Brian Krause, Melanie Stone, Brandon Olive, Jasen Wade

Format TV Movie 89 min

WISH YOU WERE DEAD (CANDLELIGHT MEDIA)

MURDER PACT UN PACTE // PACTE INAVOUABLE

Director         John Lyde

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Kate is the beautiful and talented star of "Dance Night In America", a popular competition dance show. When her fellow 
contestant is murdered, events on set begin to take a sinister turn. Kate seems to have a mysterious stalker who is intent on 
forcing her off the show. But it soon becomes clear that they don't just want her off the show; they want her dead.

Year 2016

Cast Sabrina Bryan and Antonio Sabato Jr., Brody Hutzler, David Blue, Nikki Crawford

Format TV Movie 88 min

DANCE NIGHT OBSESSION

DANSE FUNEBRE

Director         Harvey Lowry

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Laura Armstrong, mother of two beautiful daughters, Samantha (15) and Kali (8), is going through a divorce from her husband, 
Derek. Though somewhat reluctant to move on with her life her friends coax Laura to go out on a first date with a man she’s 
just met… she awakens the following morning not remembering the previous night only to find her date dead in her bed, with a 
knife plunged into his chest. When the clues point to Laura’s involvement, she becomes the prime suspect in the death of her 
date, and ultimately she’s charged with murder and locked up in jail. Once she is released on bail, Laura must now prove her 
innocence. As Laura struggles to piece together her memory of the murder she is coming closer and closer to discovering the 
real killer and must fight to defend the lives of her family while solving the gruesome crime and clearing her good name.

Year 2015

Cast Victoria Pratt, Bart Johnson, Jennifer Taylor, Zen Gesner

Format TV Movie 88 min

DATE TO DIE FOR, A

MEMOIRE TROUBLE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLER THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



When Gary Emerson sees his high school girlfriend Valerie at a reunion, he enjoys reminiscing and reconnecting. Although he’s 
happily married to his wife Jenna.  Gary and Valerie agree to stay friends, but Gary has no idea that Valerie has already 
moved cross-country to rekindle their old flame. By the time Gary and Jenna realize that Val is obsessed, she’s already 
worked her way into their lives and is stalking them relentlessly. They try everything to get rid of her even resorting to a 
restraining order. Incensed by the rejection, Valerie comes after the family with her sights set on murder. Gary is ambushed 
one night as he walks to his car and seriously injured. With her husband in the hospital and the safety of their two young 
children at stake, Jenna decides to take matters into her own hands and end Valerie’s reign of terror once and for all.

Year 2016

Cast Natasha Henstridge, Marguerite Moreau, Jason Gerhardt.

Format TV Movie 88 min

INCONCEIVABLE

UN COUPLE EN PERIL

Director         Tom Shell

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

When two female friends decide to try their hand at a storage locker auction, they unwittingly inherit a locker belonging to a 
dangerous serial killer. They soon find themselves in a desperate race to uncover the truth about the locker before the killer 
tracks them down.

Year 2016

Cast Cassi Thomson, Samantha Cope, Casper Van Dien

Format TV Movie 88 min

STORAGE LOCKER 181

TUEUR DES MARIÉES, LE

Director         Casper Van Dien

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

One time top public defender, Samantha Simms returns to LA to try to stop her sister from going to jail for first degree 
murder. As she grapples with her sister's refusal to cough up the name of a married man who could provide an alibi, Samantha 
also comes face to face with the past she ran away from.

Year 2013

Cast Meredith Monroe (CSI, Hawaii Five-O), Rick Ravanello ( True Justice, The Mamaluke),  Nicole 
LaPlaca (Another Cinderella Story, Alcatraz)

Format TV Movie 88 min

SECRET LIAISON

LIAISON CACHEE

Director         Andrew de Villiers

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Garage Sale is a classic “who dunnit” murder mystery, full of twists, turns, clues and red-herrings. All to be solved, in the end, 
by our heroine. If she doesn’t get killed first...

Year 2013

Cast Lori Loughlin, Rick Ravanello, Sara Canning, Andrew Dunbar.

Format TV Movie 84 min

GARAGE SALE MYSTERY 01

MYSTERE A GLENWOOD

Director         Peter DeLuise

FEMALE THRILLER MYSTERY Genre

Origin USA / CANADA

Jenn and Dani buy an unclaimed storage unit at auction, they get more than they bargained for: a valuable Steif Teddy Bear 
from the 1930’s. And as valuable as the bear is, it’s the stolen diamonds sewn inside that really sets things in motion. When the 
storage facility manager turns up dead and Rags to Riches is broken into by a thief who takes nothing, Jenn, along with 
Iverson and her family is drawn into the mystery.

Year 2014

Cast Lori Loughlin, Sarah Strange, Steve Bacic

Format TV Movie 84 min

GARAGE SALE MYSTERY 02 - ALL THAT GLITTERS

ETINCELLE DE GLENWOOD, L'

Director         Peter DeLuise

FEMALE THRILLER MYSTERY Genre

Origin USA / CANADA

A real-estate agent friend is having trouble selling an old Victorian because of a story that a sealed-off room was discovered 
and anyone who sleeps there will not survive the night. To prove the story wrong, Adrianna, the agent, spends the night there 
and video-tapes the room while she sleeps. In the morning she is found dead and the video-tape shows no one entering the 
room.

Year 2015

Cast Lori Loughlin, Sarah Strange, Steve Bacic

Format TV Movie 85 min

GARAGE SALE MYSTERY 03 - THE DEADLY ROOM

CHAMBRE MAUDITE, LA

Director         Peter DeLuise

FEMALE THRILLER MYSTERY Genre

Origin USA / CANADA



A vintage wedding dress shows up in the shop. An inside pocket contains clues to a murder from years ago. Jenn tracks down 
the bride, living in a nearby town. She is now 75. A pillar of society. Head of many charitable trusts. Loved by all. And, as it 
turns out – a killer.

Year 2015

Cast Lori Loughlin, Sarah Strange, Steve Bacic

Format TV Movie 85 min

GARAGE SALE MYSTERY 04 - THE WEDDING DRES

GARAGE SALE MYSTERY 4

Director         Peter DeLuise

FEMALE THRILLER MYSTERY Genre

Origin USA / CANADA

From the outside, Erin seems to have the perfect family. However, this happy exterior hides a darker secret: Erin is the victim 
of daily domestic violence at the hands of her husband Darren.  
When Darren finally goes too far, Erin takes her children and runs away to California. Darren sets off in pursuit, determined 
to bring them back, with the secret they took from him.  
Along the way, Erin finds unexpected help from Wes, a truck driver who is determined to restore her faith in men and keep 
her and her children safe. 

Year 2017

Cast Sunny Mabrey, Grace Van Dien, Andy Walken, Courtney Henggeler, with Trevor Donovan and 
Jason Wiles.

Format TV Movie 88 min

AMBER ALERT

ESCAPING DAD - TRAQUEE PAR MON MARI

Director         Ross Kohn

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Zoey, a cyber crime specialist doesn't seem to connect with her detective husband Dave anymore, but they try to make it 
work for their 6-year-old son Timmy. While in the middle of a complicated stalker case, Zoey realizes that those long nights at 
work were actually an excuse for Dave to be messing around, and Zoey ends up kicking Dave out. She gets sole custody of 
Timmy until the divorce. At the same time, her cyberstalker case moves further but she has to get involved more personnally 
to try and catch the culprit. When Zoey's house is set on fire, her colleagues think she has gone too deep into the investigation, 
but the real tragedy is that her son, Timmy, dies in the fire. When she is accused of negligence and arrested for the murder 
of Timmy, Zoey realises she has been set up and will fight to prove her innocence, and find out what really happened to 
Timmy, who might still be alive.

Year 2013

Cast Julie Benz, Chelah Horsdal, Matthew Kevin Anderson, Rick Ravanello.

Format TV Movie 90 min

BADGE OF BETRAYAL

PIRE DES MENSONGES, LE *

Director         Brenton Spencer

FEMALE THRILLER THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



Alison Peters has always done everything right but finds her life in turmoil as a lawyer stuck working at a grocery store job. 
Desperate for cash, she rents her basement on MiCasaSuCasa.com and gets a response from James Brewer who explains that 
he and his wife have recently split. At work, Alison and her friend Sarah, deal with a boss, Brandon, who’s been harassing 
Alison. When Brandon is murdered, the police are suspicious of her. As romance starts to bloom between Alison and James, 
more people in her life begin disappearing.

Year 2018

Cast Cindy Busby and Marcus Rosner

Format TV Movie

KILLER DOWNSTAIRS, THE

Director         Tony Dean Smith

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

When Jane’s parents separate in her senior year of high school, she struggles to stay focused at school and that is only made 
worse when her father Paul causes a car accident that leaves her seriously injured. 
Jane works through her physical rehabilitation but is blindsided when Samantha introduces her mysterious new boyfriend 
Brian, a handsome younger man with excessive charm. 
Brian tries to inch his way closer to Samantha and her family. Jane tries to reveal Brian’s true identity while trying to find a 
way to bring her family back together. 

Year 2018

Cast Jessalyn Gilsig, Jon Cor and Hannah Vandenbygaart

Format TV Movie 86 min

SWEETHEART CON

SWEETHEART: SEX, LIES AND DECEPTION OF A C

Director         Maxwell McGuire

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Jen Burgess is estranged from her sinister sister Cassie. 
When Cassie reappears and attacks Jen, she is sent into psychiatric treatment and her disturbed twin daughters (15) are sent 
to live with Jen. But Cassie discovers Jen’s wealth and secretly directs the twins into getting Jen to adopt them, before 
murdering her. 

Year 2016

Cast Haylie Duff, Grace Van Dien, Scott Bailey, Jacy King, Charlotte Graham, Barry Livingston

Format TV Movie 92 min

BAD TWIN, THE

DEUX SOEURS POUR UNE VENGEANCE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



A good but burned out mother and office manager has a shot of adrenalin pumped into her life when her high octane best 
friend from high school shows up out of nowhere with a tantalizing offer to accompany her on a road trip for old times.   But 
when the bestie’s explosive boyfriend materializes on their trip, the bestie’s hidden agenda threatens to destroy the mother’s 
family and her life.

Year 2018

Cast Rosslin Luke, Jackie Moore, Brandon Howell

Format TV Movie 91 min

DANGEROUS BESTIE

DEADLY BESTIE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

A mother, Robyn, and her adoptive daughter, Ava, start a B&B style business out of their stunning new home only to find it 
under siege by a female guest, Beth, who has a mysterious past with the home and deadly hidden agenda against them.

Year 2018

Cast Angie Patterson, Aria Pullman, Kate Mina Lin and Chad Michael Collins.

Format TV Movie 90 min

DEADLY B&B

HOME INVADERS

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

After a home-invasion, a young woman learns self-defense from a handsome martial arts instructor, but he develops a 
frightening obsession with her and orchestrates an increasingly deadly array of “tests” to see if she has truly learned his 
lessons.

Year 2017

Cast Ashley Scott, David Cade, Sophie Guest, Laurie Fortier, David Palladino, and Sherylin Fenn

Format TV Movie 92 min

FATAL DEFENSE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



After a woman is wounded in an accident, a young and attractive live in caregiver moves into her home where 
strange and dangerous events unfold until the woman discovers her caregiver is hell-bent on destroying her life. 

Year 2018

Cast Nicole Hayden, Camila Banus

Format TV Movie 91 min

KILLER CAREGIVER

AU PAIR, THE / HEALING HANDS

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

When two high school sweethearts break into a mansion for a night of fun and adventure, the owner unexpectedly shows up 
and winds up dead. Reese takes the fall for the murder to save his girlfriend. After serving twenty years in prison, he shows 
up to get his girl back ....unfortunately for him, she has moved on.

Year 2016

Cast Ashley Scott, Louis Mandylor, Nick Baillie, Lauren York

Format TV Movie 88 min

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

UNE VIE A RECOMMENCER //BROKEN PROMISE

Director         Nadeem Soumah

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

The women in a Seattle serial killer's life often had an unpleasant way of turning up dead - from his girlfriend to his 
mother-in-law to his second wife. The police and FBI knew who the killer was, but were never prepared to face a bizarre twist 
in the case-that his own mother was an employee of the Seattle Police Department with access to confidential documents--and 
was a woman who didn't hesitate to interfere with justice...

Year 2007

Cast Adam Battrick, Ben Cotton, Catherine Dent, Shauna Kain, Tegan Moss

Format TV Movie 83 min

BAD SON, THE

av. 01/07/19*

Director         Neill Fearnley

DRAMA CRIME THRILLERGenre

Origin USA



Expectant parents Aubrey and Matt find their lives haunted, and their marriage tested, by an unhinged OB GYN with a 
mysterious past and who is after their child.

Year 2018

Cast Dina Meyer, Jen Lilley, Corin Nemec

Format TV Movie 90 min

EVIL DOCTOR

SNATCHED-UNE GROSSESSE MANIPULEE

Director         Terry Miles

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Carrie Evans is one of the sharpest lawyers at McKinnon & Associates Law Firm. If she continues to toe the line and work 
overtime, she’ll be the next partner. However, as soon as her boss Caswell Fox announces his intentions to run for US Senator, 
things at the law firm change. Caswell demands Carrie's help with a controversial case involving a deadly oil rig explosion. As 
Carrie investigates the case, she uncovers details of Caswell's involvement in covering up the cause of the explosion. She also 
discovers that Caswell has a long, shady past including a relationship with a mysterious woman who disappeared after being 
seen last with him. Carrie eventually gets to the bottom of the woman's disappearance, but not without turning her life upside 
down.

Year 2016

Cast Willa Ford, Tilky Jones, Daniel Hugh Kelly, Arthur Roberts, Ruby Elise

Format TV Movie 90 min

HUNT FOR TRUTH

MADAME X //ENQUETE SECRETE //FATHER'S SEC

Director         R.D. Braunstein

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Maggie is a typical teenager enjoying the summer in her hometown with her mother Peg and her little sister Lizzie.  
Her life is soon turned upside down when her mother decides to get re-married to Richard, a successful local businessman who 
is not quite the gentleman he appears to be.  
Maggie soon becomes the victim of physical and psychological abuse at the hands of her new step father and is left with little 
option but to run away, leaving her family behind. 
What she doesn’t realize is that the path ahead may be more difficult than the one she is leaving behind. 

Year 2017

Cast Holly Deveaux, Paula Trickey, William McNamara

Format TV Movie 90 min

RUNNING AWAY

DANS LES GRIFFES DE MON BEAU PERE

Director         Brian Skiba

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



When her accountant husband is kidnapped, Anne Bradshaw reluctantly turns to the police for help. She soon finds herself 
falling in love with the lead detective, and the two must fight their feelings for each other in order to rescue an innocent man.

Year 2016

Cast Daphne Zuniga, Aaron Pearl, Nicole Munoz, Robert Underwood

Format TV Movie 94 min

ABDUCTED LOVE

ON A KIDNAPPE MON MARI

Director         Brenton Spencer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

District Attorney GENNA KNOWLES, 39, is determined to clean up crime in her city and has gained the respect of her 
community. But Genna’s good life starts to unravel when she finds hidden video cameras in her bedroom and discovers husband 
ZACH, 42, is cheating on her; he moves out, eventually getting custody of daughter KIERA, 13.

Year 2014

Cast Natasha Henstridge, Lochlyn Munroe, Miranda Frigon and C. Thomas Howell.

Format TV Movie 91 min

ANATOMY OF DECEPTION

THEORIE DU CHAOS

Director         Brian Skiba

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Sarah Day is an ex-cop turned crime fiction novellist, who soon finds herself drawn back into the murky world of criminal 
investigation when a copycat killer begins replicating the murders in her book. Sarah soon learns that if she is to find the 
murderer before its too late, she will be forced to confront painful memories from her past.

Year 2014

Cast Sarah Carter, Dan Payne, Teach Grant

Format TV Movie 91 min

BURIED SECRETS

TRAHIE PAR LE PASSE

Director         Monika Mitchell

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



When a university student goes missing, her mother a former cop goes in search for her. What she encounters is a wall of 
academia bureaucracy and coverups that point to an abuse of authority stemming all the way to the government.

Year 2017

Cast Ireland Baldwin, Victoria Pratt,Nicholas Lea, Daniel Bacon

Format TV Movie 90 min

CAMPUS CALLER

DISPARITIONS SUR LE CAMPUS

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Hallie Jones was an expert Forensic Accountant with the District Attorneys office, until her testimony cost the life of an 
innocent man. But when the key witness in a high profile corruption case is murdered, District Attorney Frank Morris turns to 
the only person who can crack the case - Hallie. But as she begins to uncover the truth in the case, she also uncovers a deadly 
web of deceit which stalks her at every turn.

Year 2016

Cast Nicole Deboer, Scott Gibson, Peter Gibson, Peter Dillon

Format TV Movie 86 min

CORRUPT

DEFI DE KATE, LE

Director         Curtis Crawford

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA / USA

Melissa wakes up from a coma with no memory. Finding a mysterious abdominal scar, flashes of her past smash into her 
consciousness. She gave birth. It’s a girl. Leaving the hospital, Melissa starts a search for her missing daughter.

Year 2015

Cast Nicole de Boer, Lochlyn Munro, Gina Holden

Format TV Movie 91 min

CRADLE OF LIES (ODYSSEY)

ARRACHEE A MON ENFANT

Director         David Winning

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Carolyn's Raeburn's daughter graduated from high school at the age of 16. Laura was bright, popular and enthusiastic about 
the future, but the summer before she was to begin college, an event occurred changing forever the lives of her and her 
family. Laura visited a boarding ranch in the country to learn horseback riding. And there, she entered a world dominated by a 
strange and fearsome woman who took control of Laura's mind. She was groomed to replace the woman's dead daughter. 
Carolyn spent the next five years of her life, much of her sanity and more than half a million dollars to get her daughter back.

Year 2014

Cast Christina Cox, Paula Trickey, Tina Ivlev, Matt Corboy

Format TV Movie 90 min

CRIMES OF THE MIND

MA FILLE SOUS INFLUENCE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLER THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

When a deadly bear attack cuts short her husband's move to the city, pampered city girl Mia Daniels travels to the remote 
fishing lodge where he works, in a desperate attempt to salvage her marriage. But as Mia struggles to adapt to life in the great 
outdoors, she stumbles upon a web of deceptions and soon finds herself in a world of crime and murder where her fight for 
survival can only end in death and devastation.

Year 2015

Cast Victoria Pratt, KC Clyde, Vanessa Vander Pluym

Format TV Movie 89 min

DEADLY PURSUIT

COUP DE FOUDRE SAUVAGE

Director         John Murlowski

FEMALE THRILLER FANTASYGenre

Origin CANADA / USA

When single mom Sarah Palmer’s teen daughter Christy witnesses a crime, she becomes the key witness for the prosecution. 
After succesfully identifying the killer from a line up, the man charged with murder. However, his clever lawyer has managed 
to get him out on bail. Sarah and Christy enter the witness protection programme, however as we will soon find out, no one is 
out of reach to this killer who will do everything to stop Christy from testifying. A came of cat and mouse begins, where Sarah 
can only count on herlsef to keep her family alive...

Year 2015

Cast Kristy Swanson, Emily Tennant

Format TV Movie 90 min

DRIVEN UNDERGROUND

TÉMOIGNAGE RISQUÉ

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



A DNA specialist at the police crime lab, Renee Saldana, 30s, comes to belive that her new husband is responsible for a 
murder she's helping to Investigate.

Year 2016

Cast Andrea Roth, Woody Jeffreys, Sebastian Spence

Format TV Movie 90 min

EVIDENCE OF TRUTH

PREUVE ACCABLANTE

Director         Jesse James Miller

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

After spending a year in an asylum for stabbing her mom, April is released and taken-in by her sister, Sutton. Determined to 
prove April's innocence, Sutton starts her own investigation that will shake up the very foundation of her family.

Year 2015

Cast Italia Ricci, Magda Apanowicz, Zak Santiago

Format TV Movie 90 min

FATAL MEMORIES

MA SOEUR, MA BATAILLE

Director         Farhad Mann

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Dana Tilly is an aspiring actress in LA with a crappy job and a lot of debt. So it is a relief when an agent offers her a great 
paying job working for a wealthy couple to play the role of the wife at a function that she herself can’t attend. The job goes 
perfectly but afterwards Dana is nearly killed by reckless drivers twice within a few days. The second time LAPD homicide 
detective, Rob Billings, narrowly saves her. Things get even stranger when Dana goes to her agent’s office and discovers that 
he has vacated it and the office is empty. That night a man enters Dana’s apartment and tries to kill her. She escapes and he is 
struck and killed by a car while pursuing her. The man turns out to be her agent – except that he was using a false identity and 
is, in fact, a two---time felon.

Year 2011

Cast Nicholle Tom, David Palffy, Steve Bacic

Format TV Movie 90 min

FATAL PERFORMANCE

MORTELLE PERFORMANCE *

Director         George Erschbamer

THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



When an estranged couple is invited on a couple’s retreat, they discover they are targets of an elaborate scheme to steal their 
identities and their lives. Pursued by dangerous criminals, they must overcome their marital problems to get out alive.

Year 2015

Cast Beverly Mitchell, Ryan Williams, Steve Bacic

Format TV Movie 92 min

GET OUT ALIVE

DANGEREUSE THERAPIE

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

HEATHER, 30s, is a rising prosecutor. Driven and meticulous, everything in her life is very carefully organized... her work, her 
condo. Having just gotten a notorious Madoff- type swindler convicted, Heather has become a fixture on the evening news. 
And, unnoticed by her, she’s being watched by someone. But all is not perfect in Heather's world. An ex-cop, RAY, is trying to 
blackmail her for planting evidence in her breakthrough case... a serial killer she'd convicted years ago. She was convinced they 
had the right man and she did the right thing... but it's a skeleton in her closet that she doesn't want getting out. Especially not 
now that her star is on the rise.sinister turn, and Heather soon finds herself in danger from not only Vanessa, but a dangerous 
secret from her past.

Year 2015

Cast Josie Davis, Caroline Cave, Marc Menard and Sebastian Spence

Format TV Movie 94 min

HIT AND RUN

ACCIDENTAL OBSESSION // VOLEUSE D'IDENTITE

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Annalise O’Neil, a newly appointed judge, sees a newspaper picture of her estranged teenage daughter, homeless and curled up 
against a heating vent in frigid temperatures. Before Annalise can find and reconnect with the teen, the girl’s been lured into 
human trafficking. It’s up to Annalise to rescue her daughter before it’s too late.

Year 2017

Cast Emily Tennant, Emily Rose

Format TV Movie 90 min

JUSTICE UNLEASHED

CARLY, 16 ANS, ENLEVEE ET VENDUE

Director         Farhad Mann

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Talented attorney Yasmine Winter freezes in court, and her mistake allows a murderer go free. Her boss orders her to take a 
sabbatical and Yasmine returns to her hometown. Officially, she is there spend some time with her daughter Paige and her 
sister Laura. But secretly, Yasmine plans to use the time away to rebuild the case she just lost.  
However nothing goes as planned and Yasmine’s vacation quickly descends into the fight of her life when the man she let free 
shows up and vows to kill her and her daughter. 

Year 2016

Cast Bree Williamson, Emilija Baranac, Jill Morrinson, Mike Dopud

Format TV Movie 91 min

LOVE YOU TO DEATH (ODYSSEY)

MEURTRES DES ESCALIERS, LES

Director         Brian Skiba

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Kathrin is a loving though a little over-protective single mother of 17-year-old Josey, who is a real handful. Stepan, Jose's 
father is about to get re-married to Rose - an attractive yet self absorbed woman who will not let anything get in the way of 
her wedding.  
When Josey goes missing, it first seems like she is just acting out. But, as time passes, Kathrin realizes it may be something 
more sinister has happened to her daughter. Kathrin finds little help from Stefan or the local cops since she's reported Josey 
missing three times in the past year, only to have Josey show up unharmed each time. This time, Kathrin knows things are 
different, and she's ready to move heaven and earth to find her, rescue her, and seek justice. 

Year 2017

Cast Kristy Swanson, Rick Ravanello, Samm Wiechec, Kirsten Lea, Todd Anthony

Format TV Movie 90 min

MOTHER'S SACRIFICE, A

QU'EST T'IL ARRIVE A MA FILLE

Director         Trey Haley

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Following the murder of a high profile news anchorwoman, her ex-husbands murder trial is thrust into the media spotlight in 
this heart pounding tale of death, divorce and deception.

Year 2016

Cast Nicholle Tom, Sharon Taylor

Format TV Movie 94 min

MURDER UNRESOLVED

MEURTRE A LA UNE

Director         Jason Bourque

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Since his heart attack, Matthew has been looking for a greater meaning in life. After what looks like a chance meeting with 
consultant and life-coach Dianne, Matthew starts to change his ways. Of course, these changes don't go unnoticed by his wife 
Lynn. However, when she learns that Matthew has given away half of his advertising agency to his new group of friends, Lynn 
realizes her husband has completely fallen under their powerful spell of influence, and will do whatever they say without 
questioning any of it. In order to try and bring her husband back to himself, she decides to take Matthew and their daughter 
Paige on a beach retreat. But when Dianne shows up unannounced, Lynn discovers it will be a real struggle to cut ties with her 
and save her family before it's too late.

Year 2013

Cast Lochlyn Munro, Jamie Luner, Erin Karpluk, Gildart Jackson, Stephanie Michels, Robert Seay.

Format TV Movie 93 min

OUT OF REACH (ODYSSEY MEDIA)

SECTE, LA

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Placed in a witness protection program, ERIN, 30s, believes she has left her Mob ties behind, but when the man she thought 
she had killed shows up with a new identity and looking for revenge, she must protect her new life and new family.

Year 2015

Cast Mia Kirshner, James Kirk, Paul McGillion

Format TV Movie 90 min

RELUCTANT WITNESS

VISAGE DE MON PASSE, LE

Director         Monika Mitchell

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Stacey Wilkins is a loving mother and wife, but also a detective specializing in missing children. Stacey's profession becomes 
dangerously entwined with her own life when her own teenage daughter is abducted. Banned from any involvement in the case, 
Stacey secretly defies her superiors and embarks on her own investigation to save her daughter before it's too late.

Year 2015

Cast Andrea Roth

Format TV Movie 90 min

STOLEN DAUGHTER

SARAH A DISPARU

Director         Jason Bourque

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Laura Renton, 40s, is overcome with joy when her daughter, Zoe, 20, returns to her after being abducted years before - but 
is Zoe really her long lost child?

Year 2015

Cast Brooke Langton, Peter Benson, Stephanie Bennett, Mike Dopud, Jerry Wasserman.

Format TV Movie 90 min

STOLEN DREAMS

UNE ENFANCE VOLEE //ARE YOU MY DAUGHTER?

Director         Jason Bourque

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Bright and hard-working 17-year-old Taylor’s life changes forever when “Truth&Lies” reaches out to her on social networks. 
This unknown character seems to know a lot about her and her widowed mother. It soon becomes clear to Taylor that 
Truth&Lies has hacked into her life, sending her compromising personal videos and contacting her friends. Starting her own 
inquiry, Taylor visits Cody and is forced to realize that he is actually behind the screen-name Truth&Lies, and is torturing her 
because her deceased father caused the accident that killed Cody’s parents. The only person that could rescue Taylor now is 
her mom, but will she reach her in time?

Year 2015

Cast Dina Meyer, Emily Tennant and Keenan Tracey.

Format TV Movie 90 min

TEXT TO KILL

TRUTH AND LIES // MENSONGES ET VERITES

Director         George Erschbamer

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

For Sandra Marks, life couldn't be better. She is newly married to Kevin, a successful doctor and they are preparing to start 
a new life together in the small town of Fredericksburg. But Kevin's overly possessive behaviour towards Sandra begins to 
raise doubts in her mind. When their next door neighbour is brutally murdered, Sandra suspects Kevin and goes to the police. 
Forced into a witness protection program, Sandra's life is slowly torn apart as Kevin seems to stalk her at every turn, 
determined to evade justice. Sandra must confront her fear of the man she once loved, and do everything in her power to 
survive, if she is to bring him to justice.

Year 2014

Cast Haylie Duff, Ty Olsson, Magda Apanowicz and Christine Willies

Format TV Movie 94 min

TIL DEATH DO US PART

VRAI VISAGE DE MON MARI, LE

Director         Farhad Mann

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Recently widowed undercover detective, Sophie Howell, begs her boss to let her get back on the job. Against her teen 
step-daughter Chloe’s wishes -- and maybe not so sure herself she’s ready for active duty -- Sophie takes a supposedly safe 
undercover assignment looking into the digital currency transactions of an upstart tech company. Happy to be back working, 
Sophie soon learns Chloe is in need of a lifesaving operation. Desperately trying to balance home and work, Sophie discovers 
that there is more going on at the tech company than just trading digital currency. Days after Sophie goes undercover, one of 
the tech bosses is murdered, which is soon followed by mysterious threats against both her and Chloe. With her cover blown, 
Sophie’s boss wants her off of the job. But before she can be removed from harm’s way, Sophie must choose between her 
own life and saving her step-daughter's.

Year 2016

Cast Andrea Bowen, Yasmeene Ball, Jim Thorburn

Format TV Movie 90 min

UNDER FIRE (ODYSSEY)

Director         David Winning

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Following the suicide of her sister, an investigative reporter begins to look into the circumstances surrounding her death and 
discovers that it may be linked to a number of other recent murders which are set up to look like suicides. As her suspicions 
grow, she edges closer to the truth, but must be careful not to end up as the next victim.

Year 2017

Cast Rumer Willis, Christina DeRosa, Jeffrey Patterson, Michael Sirow, Gregory Zarian.

Format TV Movie 90 min

WOMAN ON THE EDGE

WOMAN ON THE LEDGE (REMAKE)

Director         Trey Haley

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA

Sophia is an ideal 17 year old student, who quickly strikes up a friendship with Grace, the new girl in school. But their 
friendship takes a sinister turn when Grace begins disrupting the lives of Sophia and her family. This soon turns into a deadly 
game of cat and mouse, as Sophia is forced to uncover Graces past and learn the truth about her before it's too late.

Year 2015

Cast Jamie Luner, Kirsten Prout, Sarah Grey

Format TV Movie 94 min

WRONG GIRL, THE

FATAL FRIENDS // MA MEILLEURE AMIE

Director         Jason Bourque

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Thirteen years ago, Aiden Ashey's world was torn apart after an online stalker followed her into the real world, broke into her 
home and murdered her parents. The stalker espcaped the scene without Aiden ever seeing his face, but leaving her with the 
trauma of this night of terror and the knowledge that an unknown man is out there, possibly watching her every move. Having 
stayed offlined since, Aiden lives her life secluded, goes to therapy and never allows herself to be in a relationship. Finally 
convinced to have her own art show, she comes to the realization that even offline, her stalker never stopped keeping tabs on 
her. Behind which of the familiar faces does the stalker hide? Is it James, the relentless first on site detective? Paul, her 
charming encounter? Jack, the cyber-security specialist? Winton, her art dealer?

Year 2011

Cast Mischa Barton, Ron Lea, Marco Grazzini

Format TV Movie 88 min

OFFLINE

TRAQUEE SUR LA TOILE

Director         Curtis Crawford

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Five years after sending a man to jail for the murder of her father and fiancé, Diana returns home to find that he has 
escaped from prison and has come to confront her. However, the man has not come for revenge, but rather wants her to 
understand that she put an innocent man away. Captive in her own home, Diana is resistant - she knows what she witnessed the 
night of the murder. But as time progresses, Diana starts to question what she saw that night as well as her own testimony. 
Eventually she even starts to develop feelings for the man. But is he really a cold blooded killer out for revenge? Or did she 
Diana, really put an innocent man away? When she finally realizes the truth, it is far more shocking and deadly than  what 
Diana could have ever imagined.

Year 2016

Cast Lindy Booth, Craig Olejnik, Jon McLaren, Alexis Maitland, Sean Tucker.

Format TV Movie 84 min

EYEWITNESS (RED STONE MEDIA)

FAUX COUPABLE

Director         Andrew C. Erin

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Year 2019

Cast TBC

Format TV Movie 90 min

FLAWLESS (RED STONE MEDIA)

Director         Stuart Acher

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



Having traded in her dreams of becoming a professional singer to care for her aging parents and their neighborhood hardware 
store, Jessica (Debbie Gibson) is asked to step in as choir director for a failing church as they prepare for their the big 
centennial celebration. When she arrives, Jessica is shocked to discover that the choir can't sing and that the Church 
Deaconess (Gloria Reuben) is betting on her to fail. During the process, Jessica builds a friendship with church handyman Ben 
(Antonio Cupo) and is challenged by choir member and teen runaway Alice (Amy Forsyth). Through their friendship and her 
work with the choir, she rekindles her love of music and finally finishes the song she's been struggling with for many years – 
ultimately finding love and the music career she's always dreamed of pursuing.

Year 2015

Cast Debbie Gibson, Antonio Cupo, Gloria Reuben

Format TV Movie 88 min

MUSIC IN ME, THE

PROMESSE DE JESSICA, LA // MUSIC TO MY EARS

Director         John Bradshaw

FAMILY MUSICGenre

Origin CANADA

Two single mothers who have been best friends since childhood become instant "Frenemies" when their teenage daughters try 
to gain the attention of the same boy at school. But when the boy is found murdered, and the girls become the prime suspects 
the two mother's must work together to protect their daughters and uncover the identity of the real killer.

Year 2017

Cast Victoria Pratt, Christina Cox, Sarah Fisher, Hannah VandenBygaart and John Koensgen.

Format TV Movie 83 min

PRECIOUS THINGS

COUGAR MOMS

Director         Maxwell McGuire

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

TAKEN BACK is the story of one mother's 12 year search for her missing daughter. When Karen Turner's three year 
old daughter Haley goes missing from a merry-go-round while on an outing, Karen is unable to get over the loss and 
her marriage crumbles as she spirals into depression. Giving up a career as a successful photographic artist she dedicates the 
next twelve years of her life to travelling and working as a school photographer in the hopes of finding her daughter. 
Having travelled almost full circle home she decides to stay with an old friend and while taking photos at the local high school 
soon becomes convinced that she has found her daughter living with an affluent couple. But with an unstable past no one, 
including her best friend, believes her. Undetered, she is determined to let nothing stand in the way of getting her daughter 
back. But is she right or is she simply a mother obsessed?

Year 2012

Cast Moira Kelly, Amanda Tapping, David Cubitt.

Format TV Movie 88 min

TAKEN BACK: FINDING HALEY

12 ANS SANS MA FILLE

Director         Mark Jean

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA



After a series of murders throughout the state, a woman discovers that she is the muse of the serial killer. 
Every woman killed looks like her and with every death she is sent a bouquet of flowers from a mysterious admirer. 
Is she next in line or is she the only one able to stop the killer? 

Year 2018

Cast Antonio Cupo, Erin Cahill, Aaron Pearl, Lauren Gucci, Gemma Martini, Lucia Walters

Format TV Movie 95 min

MUSE

Director         Kley Webber

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

Jeanette, a competitive dance mom, will go to any length to see her daughter win the big upcoming competition. Jeanette is a 
spoiled, well-off housewife, who once aspired to dance but now lives vicariously through her daughter Sara, who doesn’t share 
her passion. When the competing young protégé Melanie steals the show and is certain to take top honors, Jeanette spins a 
dangerous web, including kidnapping, to make sure the little competitor never makes it to the big finals. Melanie’s mother, Beth, 
a single working-class mom, must go to great lengths to find her daughter…before it’s too late.

Year 2016

Cast Christina Cox, Beverley Mitchell

Format TV Movie 89 min

TAKEN TOO FAR

DEADLY DANCE MOM // UNE MERE MANIPULATRIC

Director         Paul Lynch

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin CANADA

After 9 years in captivity, Jesse finally escapes her kidnapper. The return to freedom of the fourteen-year-old girl proves 
complicated, in addition to her PTSD she has conflicting emotions about seeing her parents who have split up following her 
disappearance. To make matters worse, Jesse comes to believe the woman who kidnapped her is still alive and has started to 
stalk her again. Is it her imagination? Can she get her mother and the Police to believe her before it's too late?

Year 2018

Cast Karynn Moore, Katie Boland, Matt Trudeau and David Novak.

Format TV Movie 90 min

WHO TOOK MY DAUGHTER?

MY DAUGHTER WAS STOLEN

Director         Don E. Faunt LeRoy

FEMALE THRILLERGenre

Origin USA


